
Happy New Year and welcome 
to 2012. 

 It has been nothing short of a whirlwind 
ride so far this year for our Goodwine family. 

Our family was blessed to welcome into this 
world my granddaughter Avery Addison at 3:11 
a.m. on January 1, 2012. She was about two 

months early weighing in at a whopping 
3pounds 2 ounces. I say she decided on her 
own to arrive early so she could show herself 

off to her father before he leaves for his de-
ployment this week to serve our country. 

 This week is going to continue the whirl-
wind on hand and keep us running. Tuesday 
1/3/12 we will have our first Board of Directors 

meeting for 2012 at the Chino Airport hangar. 
The Board members will clean and set up for 
our Wednesday 1/4/12 membership meeting 

that will also be held at the Chino Airport han-
gar that is owned and operated by our own Ken 

Wagner, Sam Wright and Gordy Truax. As far 
as the meeting goes it will not entail too much 
PVMAC business, but get right down to eating 

good food and having presentations by Horizon 
Hobby. The AMA representatives will also be 
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there to give away some free AMA Expo tick-
ets. 

 Wednesday morning some of our club 
members have donated aircraft and time to 

be hanging on display at the Expo. So when 
you arrive make sure you look up and check 
out what your club members have been up to. 

Thursday we will be setting up our own 
PVMAC booth for the show and come Friday it 
all gets started. 

 Your club will be displaying several 
photo posters on the back drop. We will have 

our computer, card printer and keys on hand, 
so if you have not renewed yet or would like 
to join we are fully capable of doing it there. 

Our club will be raising money to support our 
two fine fields and to also support our annual 
Toys for Tots event that supports the San 

Bernardino County Children’s Fund, by having 
its annual Opportunity Drawing and Field 

Fund Raiser. So stop by and see if your pic-



ture is displayed and get in on the draw-
ing. 

 The weeds at Prado have all been 
sprayed under our annual weed spraying 

contract and agreement with Agriserve. 
The weeds should be dying off and we 
will be scheduling a work party clean up 

day at your field. This will take place on a 
Saturday, exact date will be determined 
once we see how the chemicals are doing 

their job. The field will be closed to all fly-
ing until the work party is done and com-

pleted what they feel is needed at that 
time. The date will be announced by go-
ing out in a group email, posted on the 

website and at the field. 
 Beth has been working diligently on 
getting out the new 2012 membership 

cards and keys. If you have not renewed 
do not be alarmed if you show up and 

your key does not open the gate, the club 
has rekeyed both field gates and the 
boxes. When you renew you will get a 

new key that fits these locks. All club 
members need to be wearing their new 

2012 membership card in plain site on 
their shirt or hat. 
 Tom Marcure, Kyle Goodwine and 

myself went down over the New Year’s 
weekend and cleaned up and hauled off 

to the dump a couple downed trees from 
the wind and tumble weeds. We also 

worked on the main yellow gate on Cuca-
monga Ave. We cut the hole in the fixed 

post larger to make it easier to operate, 
we also shortened our bell to hopefully 
make it easier to get the bell and padlock 

separated. Please let us know how it is 
working for you. 
 Flying events have been scheduled 

and posted at the field and on the web-
site. We are looking forward to another 

great year of flying at both of our fields. 
We are also looking forward to welcoming 
to our hobby and our club new faces and 

members. 
 Weekends and even weekdays are 
very busy at both of our fields, remember 

be courteous and share our beautiful air-
space that we are privileged to enjoy. 

Don’t be an air hog. Fly, land, take a 
break, change the batteries, refuel your 
plane and refuel yourself by getting a 

drink and let another PVMAC member fly 
as well. 

 Until next month, be safe, have fun 
flying, enjoy your friends, enjoy your fam-
ily. Remember life sometimes is too short 

to make it difficult, enjoy life. God Bless. 
    Phil Goodwine 



On Tuesday, December 13th, the PVMAC held its December club meeting at the Chino Com-

munity Center, and we had a great turn out, matching last years turn out of 75 PVMAC 

members, showing up to eat pizza and cast their vote for the 2012 board member.  With a 

record membership year having 504 members in 2011,  the 75 members in attendance 

Tuesday night was more than the required 10% quorum.  Your PVMAC 2012 board mem-

bers are Roy Barringer, Tom Marcure, Larry Marsh, Charlie Mitchell, Steve Parola, Chuck Po-

zanac, Paul Smith, Jim Stout and Phil Goodwine.   

In addition to electing the board members, we  heard several great presentations by mem-

bers who were trying to get a last minute presentation in for the year end drawing.  Every 

year, at the last meeting, The PVMAC holds a yearly drawing for a $350 and a $250 Visa gift 

card.  For each presentation that you make during the year, you receive 1 ticket into the 

drawing.   Greg Stockdale had the record this year with 7 presentations thus 7 tickets into 

the drawing; unfortunately he did not win.  Roy Barringer proved you only need one ticket 

to win, and took home the $350 prize.  2012 promises to be another great year, and the 

newly elected board members wasted no time,  getting right to work on making the final 

preparations for the first event of 2012, the  Prado Booth at the AMA Expo on January 6th-

8th. 

The Votes Are In… 

By Tom Callahan 



This month I would like to highlight a member 

who over the past years has been a major 

asset to me and to our club. 

I am speaking of PVMAC Board Member and 

Vice President Chuck Pozanac. 

Whenever I am forced to be out of town, 

Chuck steps in and runs the board meetings 

and general membership meetings. 

Chuck is also our liaison with the Chino Airport 

Tower. 

Chuck was instrumental in securing the coop-

eration of the tower during our past two IMAC 

events. During the events Chuck spends all 

three days on top of my trailer in the "Crow’s 

Nest" coordinating the tower and scale aircraft 

attempting to over fly the field during the 

IMAC events. 

Chuck is also at most every event the club 

puts on. He can often be found working the 

parking booth during our other events. On the 

last day of a PVMAC event, Chuck is always 

staying until the cleanup is done and we are 

ready to leave. 

So I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank Chuck Pozanac for all of his service to 

our club, support and friendship he has given 

myself and my family through my years as 

club president. 

Phil Goodwine / PVMAC President 

 

If you have a Spektrum DX7 and it unex-

pectedly loses bind, Hugo Rodriguez may 

have found your problem.  

His system was consistently losing bind on 

several different airplanes and receivers. He 

called Spektrum tech support and they 

couldn’t identify anything he was doing 

wrong.  

He finally found a suggestion in an on-line 

chat that led him to the answer.  

Whenever he laid his transmitter on one of 

our Norton field safety benches the “bind/

range test” button on the back of the trans-

mitter fell directly on the bench’s wooden 

side rail. When he turned the transmitter on 

with it in that position the bind button was 

depressed and the system would un-bind.  

Another thing I have been told about 2.4 ra-

dios is that the transmitter should be kept an 

arms distance away from the receiver when 

turning it on to avoid what is called a "soft 

bind". 

Hugo no longer lays the transmitter on that 

part of the bench and he no longer has the 

problem.  

  

 

Is Your Spektrum  
Losing Bind ?          

  By Paul Smith 
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2012 PVMAC Schedule of Events 

Prado Airpark – Chino, CA 
 

 
January 4  PVMAC Membership Meeting with Horizon Hobbies 

January 6-8 AMA Expo – Ontario Convention Center  

May 25-27  Prado IMAC & Freestyle Challenge  

June 23-24 Southern California Scale Squadron  

August 10-12 Big Jolt Event / Electric Event  

October 5-7 Wings over Chino  

November 17 PVMAC / NMPRA Pylon Race (Saturday Only)  

December 9 Toys for Tots / Fun Fly (Sunday Only) 

**(All dates are subject to change)** 

 

 

 
***Special Notes: 

January 4, 2012 Membership meeting will be on a WEDNESDAY 

Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Location: Chino Airport / Hangar Building #110 Q 

This meeting will be open door. All visitors are welcome.  

Dinner: Zendejas Mexican Food 

   Dinner will be served to the first 150 visitors arriving and receiving a  

            ticket.  



When we head out to one of the PVMACs 

terrific fields, we like to think that the air-

craft we took to the field will return home 

in flyable condition. One way to make sure 

this will happen is to observe the proper 

runway safety rules and etiquette. Chief 

among these is calling out your intentions 

in a manner shown below : 

1) Taking off! 

2) Landing right to left! 

3) Dead stick! 

4) Touch and go! 

These are four of the most common 

phrases that should be heard on the flight 

line. Your particular situation may warrant 

others. These simple phrases  warn the 

other pilots what you intend to do so that 

they can adjust their flight parameters if 

necessary. Of course the ideal situation is 

that everyone is using a spotter, but we 

know this doesn't always happen. So for 

those days when there are pilots at the 

stations without spotters, it becomes im-

perative that you yell out your intentions. 

This helps ensure that every one goes 

home with flyable aircraft. No it doesn't 

solve every possible mishap, but in the 

last couple of years I have seen my fair 

share of accidents caused by pilots not 

stating their intentions, or stating them so 

quietly that no one can hear them. Even if 

you use a spotter, either you or your spot-

ter still needs to call out your intentions.  

Be safe out there and have fun. 

Focus on Safety 
By Tom Marcure 

PVMAC to offer Free Youth 
Membership at AMA Expo 

By Tom Marcure 

 As many of you may know, the 
AMA no longer charges for youth 

memberships. During the AMA Expo, 
the PVMAC will be offering free club 

youth memberships to the children 
(less than 18 years old) of a current 
member. The child must be signed 

up at the AMA Expo to receive the 
free membership. We will be proc-

essing memberships at the Expo. 
This means you can fill out your ap-

plication, pay your dues and get 
your card right at our booth at the 
Expo. Both renewal and new mem-

berships will be processed at the 
Expo.  



As modelers, Balsa wood is 
essential to the flight of our 

aircraft, and is found in al-
most all manufactured air-
plane models in existence to-

day.  Balsa wood first became 
accessible in the United States 
for model airplane construc-

tion in the 1920’s, and contin-
ues to be the standard mate-

rial used within the hobby in-
dustry.  Because of the 
wood’s light-weight and pli-

able traits, in conjunction with 
its authentic flight and dura-
bility, balsa wood is the mod-

eler’s preferred resource.  
However, have you ever seen 
or heard of a Balsa tree?  The 

answer is most likely no, since 
Balsa wood grows deep within 
the jungles of Central and 

South America.   
 
As a surprise to most, the 

wood you’re working with 
doesn’t come from a typical 
tree, but is in fact a weed 

growing naturally in the hu-
mid rain forests.  Balsa grows 

individually or in small, scat-
tered groups which can be 
found south of Guatemala, 

extending through Central 
America and to the north and 
west coast of South America.  

Because Balsa requires a 
warm climate, in addition to 
an abundance of rainfall and 

good drainage, Ecuador’s ge-
ography and climate serve as 
the main source for model 

aircraft grade balsa globally.  

Ideal balsa stands are often 
found on the high ground be-

tween Ecuador’s tropical riv-
ers.   
 

Balsa reproduces by develop-
ing hundreds of elongated 
seed pods, which open and 

with the wind’s assistance, 
similar to the way dandelion 

seeds spread, scatter thou-
sands of new seeds over sec-
tions of the jungle.  Eventu-

ally, the seeds fall to the 
ground and are covered by 
the litter of the rain forest.  

As openings appear in the 
jungle’s canopy, the sun’s 
rays penetrate the floor, al-

lowing the seed’s to grow.  As 
balsa trees die, or a farmer 
weeds the balsa, balsa will 

continue to thickly grow such 
as grass.  Just as gardeners 
become frustrated with weed-

ing, farmers often become 
irritated, as balsa’s rapid 
growth takes over food plots.  

 
However, harvesters are 

pleased with the balsa trees’ 
accelerated progress, and dis-
cover six months after germi-

nation the tree is about 1-1/2 
inches in diameter and 10-12 
feet tall.  Within 6 to 10 

years, reaching 60 to 90 feet 
tall and 12 to 45 inches in di-
ameter, the tree is ready to 

be cut.  Although when the 
balsa tree is left unharvested, 
the tree may continue to grow 

to 6 feet in diameter.  How-

ever, the outside layers of the 
wood begin to harden, while 

the center rots away, leaving 
little usable lumber.  Advanta-
geously for harvesting, young 

balsa trees are easily identi-
fied by leaves measuring up 
to 4 feet across, resembling 

grape leaves.  When the ma-
ture tree is ready to be cut, 

the leaves measure about 8-
10 inches across.  The balsa 
tree’s leaves also aid in pro-

tecting slower-growing spe-
cies of trees from the sun 
during the plant’s critical 

years, therefore naming the 
balsa tree the “nurse tree”.    
Balsa, scientifically known as 

ochroma lagopus, means raft 
in Spanish and in Ecuador is 
known as Boya, meaning 

buoy due to the wood’s ex-

ceptional flotation traits.  
During World War I, mankind 

realized the short-lived nurse-
maid was a beneficial re-

source, as a demand for a 
cork substitute grew.  The 
major drawback throughout 

the years and to date is ob-
taining the balsa wood from 
the jungles.  Because of the 

trees’ sporadic existence and 
the rain forest’s undulating 
terrain, mass production log-

ging procedures and equip-
ment may not be utilized.  A 
literal Paul Bunyan technology 

is applied by chopping the 
tress down with an ax, haul-
ing them to the nearest river 

(continued)                        

The Amazing Weed 
By Chuck Pozanac 



by a team of oxen, followed 
by bundling the balsa logs to-

gether in rafts, and finally 
floating the rafts down the 
river to the saw mill.  Once 

received, the raw balsa is 
rough cut into large boards, 
which are carefully kiln dried 

and packed into the bales 
shipped to the United States 

via ocean freighter. 
 
If the tree was cut at the de-

sired maturity, both the qual-
ity and lightness of the lum-
ber  

should be ideal for modelers.  
Because the balsa wood con-
tains large, thin-walled cells 

the perceived lightness may 
only be seen with a micro-
scope.  With little lignin hold-

ing the cells together, and 
40% of the cell’s volume be-
ing solid substance, the ratio 

of solid matter to open space 
is as small as possible.  These 
factors give the balsa its 

strength, by allowing nature 
to fill each balsa cell full of 

water until it becomes rigid.  
Because of this process, ef-
fectively balsa wood must be 

kiln dried before sold.  This 
monotonous, water- removing 
method needs two weeks for 

completion, but ensures mois-
ture content is less than 6%, 
and can weigh as little as 4 

pounds per cu. ft.  Balsa 
wood used to construct model 

airplanes typically weighs 
about 6 and 18 pounds per 
cu. ft.  Eight to Twelve pound 

balsa is considered average 
weight, and is the most com-
mon and easily acquired.     

 
Balsa ranks the third or fourth 

lightest wood in the world, 
however is the strongest, light
-weight wood suitable for 

practical use, and essentially 
for aircraft modeling.  When 
selecting balsa sheets to con-

struct a model, one must con-
sider the way the grain runs 
through the sheet, in conjunc-

tion with the weight of the 
sheet.  The grain direction 
controls the rigidity or flexibil-

ity of a balsa sheet more than 
the density does.  All three 
grains:  A, B and C offer dif-

ferent qualities to serve a 
function.  For example, by 
taking advantage of the 

grain’s special characteristics, 
the modeler may have more 

edge to edge flexibility with 
the A-grain, tangent cut (the 
tree’s annular rings run across 

the thickness of the sheet).  
One may also find the C 
grain, quarter grain sheet 

(sheet is cut with the annular 
rings running through the 
thickness of the sheet) will be 

rigid edge to edge and can 
not be bent without splitting.  

When the grain direction is 
less clearly defined such as 
the B grain, random cut, the 

modeler may recognize this 
sheet is the most common 
and can be utilized for most 

jobs.     
                         

Modelers can all agree the 
appearance and authentic 
flight of our aircraft would be 

highly impacted without balsa 
wood.  Other materials do ex-
ist, but certainly do not offer 

the strength, flexibility and 
lightness of this amazing 
weed.  As hobbyists continue 

to build kits or handcraft pro-
jects, individuals should select 
cuts of grain which maximize 

results, as well as, make con-
structing less difficult.  The 
next time you go to select the 

ideal grain for your project, 
imagine the short-lived nurse-
maid deep within the jungles 

of Central and South America.  
Chances are the resilient 

piece you’ve chosen has come 
from the humid rain forests of 
Ecuador, alongside a tropical 

river.  Perhaps you may look 
at the weeds growing in your 
garden with less frustration, 

as you realize this amazing 
weed’s long journey to ulti-
mately take flight. 





Thanks! 
The Pomona Valley Model Airplane Club would like to extend a sincere 
thank you to the following sponsors for their generous donations to our 
Opportunity Drawing and Field Fund Raiser at this year's AMA Expo. 

 


